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CUu CouncU, nee. 28, 1837.
TrtE following Report, on City Improvements, was submitted by the Mayor,

atld, on motion of Mr. Mejimi;*gkr, ordered to be printed for the use of Council.

Extract from the Minutes.

WILLIAM ROACH, Clerk of Council.

ZLX3FORV.

GENTLExMEN*
In obedience to the Resolution directitlg Uic to report an estimate ill detail of

the amounts to be paid for the various improvements of the City which are now
in progress, and of those which are yet to be commenced Under aUy existing

resolution of Council, and also to report in detail what means have been provi-

ded, or may be applicable, to pay the cost of the same, I ask leave respectfully

to report as follows

;

From the nature of many of the works referred to, it is impossible to state

with precision the amounts they will cost. Where a specific Work is to be per-

formed by contract, a definite amount is fixed for the whole, and the whole cost,

of course, can be easily ascertained. But many of our works depend upon daily

labor, of various kinds, and of the ultimate cost of which no accurate conception

can be formed ; and others, again, are contracted for by measurement, which
renders it extremely dilficult to determine their cost until they are completed.

The first class embraces all the minute and diversified operations that are carried

on in the construction of our streets. The second comprises every description

of paving and draining, which is Usually contracted and paid for by the square

yard, or by the running foot. Notwithstanding these difficulties, however, hav-

ing devoted earnest and sedulous attention to the subject, I feel assured that, in

the statements now submitted, I have made the nearest approach to accuracy of

which it is susceptible.

To answer the objects of the Resolution fully, I have deemed it proper, in

addition to those that arc called for, to include an exhibition of the works com-

pleted. You will thus be put in possession of a general survey of the whole
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field, an 1 by perceiving, at one view, as well the anioiiiits that have been paid

for works that are finislied, as the expenditures it inriy be necessary to incur for

j/'vs :u),v ill progress, md Ci}v those that have bet-u ordered but not com-

niencod, you will be the batter enabled, from a judicious couiijarison of the aggre-

gate cost of all tlie works, with the means provided for their execution, to decide

Upon the policy it may become yoil to jJiirsue.

Cmiform ibiy to this view of the subject, I begin with a statement of the works

completed, s'lewing, n^i accurately as possible, the amounts they have respectively

cost, f shall then make a similar exhibition of the works in progress, and of

those that have been (7rdered but which iiave not yet been coiimienccd, accompa-

nied by estimates, made with all pussildc precision, of tlie «nins that will be re;

quired for their respective execution.

Works Completed,

1. State-street, from Chalmers to .Market-.-jtreet—paved with stone,...f4,580 00

2. State-street, from Chalmers to Broad-street—ISIcAdamized 50f) 00

3. Chalmers-street, from State to Church-street jjaved with stone, 1.500 00

4. Chalm?rs-,str(;ot, from Church to Meelin!;-struet—graded, and

coatuu witli shell and gravel,. . .
.'

• • 600 00

5. Chahneis-street, irom (7hnrcli to Meeting-street—new side pave-

ments ou both dides, lined with posts, side gutters, and four

diagonal drains, 1,800 00

6. Liberty-street—repaired, and two diagonal drains constructed,.. 214 00

7. Durns Lane—a drain from the pump to Meeting-street, and Dry

Well constructed at the corner of the Lane and Meeting-

street, to remedy a nuisance, i 251 00

8. Wilson-street —sitle drains built, and the shelling of the street

completed, 380 00

9. Bull-street—graded, raised in the centre, and side walks conipo-

«fed of .«njd and shell, 350 00

10. TraJd-.-Jtreet—side walks at tha West end, 150 00

11. Rutledge-slreet—dilching and enibanknvnt, 222 00

12. Short-street—side walk of sand and shell 180 OO

13. Friend-street—side walk of sand and shell, posts, &c 270 00

34. Wenthworth-street—repaired; side walk of shell....... 85 00

15. Cummin-street— ditto. ditto 70 00

16. Montflgn-street— ditto. ditto 55 00

17. George-street— ditto. ditto 128 00

.18. Mazyck-street—repaired and filled rip wiU» shell....... ...... 120 00

19. Church-street—new pide pavement from Dr. LjSeignour's resi-

dence to Wator-s'treet, not yet measured, but estimiUed at ...

.

200 00

20. Q,ncen-<5trRet—new side pavements on both sides, from Meeting

to King-street, , 800 00
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51. Ufaiket-stroct—centre and side drains cleaned atia repaii"ed;

stone paving repaired, 250 00

22. Tradd-street—centre and side drains cleaned and repaired ; stone

paving repaired near Bedon's Alley, 172 00

23. Stone pavinir repaired in Clinrch, Queen, and East nay-.streets, 180 00

24. East Bay and Sonth Bay Battories— cementing the joints, and

making general repairs, 1,035 00

25. Wharf at Whit<j Poirif, from th" East Bay Battery to that part

of Ashley lliver opposite Chnrch-street, 4,635 00

26. Painting the Rails at the White Point Wharf, 60 00

27. Wharf on South Bay, at the foot of King-street, for the protec-

tion of the King-street drain 860 00

23. Low lands at Wliite Point— 400 cords of wood received and

piled, 1,500 00

In addition to which, numerous low lots have been filled and drained,

mud puddles covered with shell, new grates placed, pumps and

wells altered, and new lamps provided, which it would be difficult

to particularize, but of which the aggregate cost does not probably

exceed 2,000 00

Of the foregoing works, it is proper to state, that the stone paving in State-

street, tlie stone paving in Clialniers-strect, the grading and shelling of Chalmers-

street, the side walk in Friend-street, and the wharf at White Point, terminating

opposite to Church-street, together witli the work on the East and South Bay

Batteries, were ordered by the preceding Council, and have been carried on

and completed by the present. AH the others originated with, and have been

completed by, the present Council. They have all been paid for, (except some

two or three of small amounts) aiul the aggregate payments for the whole

amount to $^3, 197 00

JVurJcs vow in Progress.

1st. Continuation of the Wharf at White Point, to a junction with

the South Bay Battery, (on which $2,000 has already been

paidj |:8,000 00

2d. Public Prom-na le or MM at White Point lu addition to the

property pnnioiHly ob'.ained in tliat portion of the city, the

following Houses and Lots have recently been purchased by

the present Council, viz.

; Mrs. Buist's, 20,000 00

Estate of Lubbock 12.000 00

Gen. James Ilauiilton, 5,000 00

Estate of Yates, 2,000 00

^Robert T. Chisohn, 1-2.000 00
(:

.

— ..- II..

IVlaking a total of $51 ,000 00



All of which has been paid, except the amount stipulated for the purchase of the

property of the estate of Lubbock, upon which there is still due the sum of $12,000,

To complete all the operations connected with the Promenade, and to render

it as beautiful and attractive as it should be when finished, the following sums

will also be required, vi?.

For three hundred cords of wood, to complete the filling of the low

lands near the former wharf, and for piling the same $],500 00

For eight hundred cords of wood, to fill up the low lands within the

new wharf, and for piling the lame, . .,.,....., .,...,, 2,800 00

Estimated expense of laying out and decorating the Promenade,

putting seats, &c , , , , 1 1 . . t 1 ,500 00

3d, Improvement of Streets in connection with the Promenade.^The im-

provement of IVIeetiug.street, from South Bay to Boundary-street; of Broad^

street, from Church to King; of King-street, from Broad to South Bay-street;

and of the whole of South Bay, fronj one extremity to the other; and also of the

street along the line of the East Bay Battery, has all been undertaken in coimec-

tion with the establishment of the contemplated Promenade at White Point,

They have all been graded already, except the two latter. New side pavements

have been laid in Meeting-street, 10 feet wide, and in some places more, from

Cumberland to Tradd-street ; in Broad, from Meeting to King-street; and in

King, from Broad to Tradd-street. It is intended to repair, or relay, the whole

of the side pavements ou both sides, in all of the streets, (except along the East

Bay Battery) designated above as connected with the Promenade, and to line

them with posts, and, wherever necessary, to supply them with new and hand-

some Lamps. Side gutters and diagonal drains have already been constructed

to a considerable extent in Meeting-street, and it is intended to continue construe^

ting them through the whole of the above named streets, and also to cover all the

said streets with a layer of limestone, four inches thick, which is to be overlaid

and protected by shell and gravel, An experiment of the utility of this material

has already been made, at the corner of Broad and Meeting-streets, which has

succeeded so admirably well, that arrangements have been made, in consequence

of its entire success, to procure weekly supplies of it to the extent of at least 250

tons. The cost of the article itself is 10 cents per ton, and, all other charges in-

cluded, of fVeight, &c., it can he obtained for about 80 cents per ton.

The construction of the above line of streets with this important material, will

thus progress with all practicable rapidity, and it is certainly not arrogant to say,

that, when finished, which it probably will be by the 1st of May, they will present

a riding ground unsurpassed, in firmness and durability, in smoothness of sur-

ftioe and beauty of appearance, by any work of a similar character jn the United

States.

Of the works in Meeting-street, as far as they have progressed, tho

cost already incurred and paid has been $2,222 00



To complete this street, including side pavements, side gutters,

diagonal drains, posts, lamps, and the use of limestone as a

foundation, with an entire overlay of shell or gravel, will pro-

bably require an additional expenditure of 12,000 00

Of the works in Broad and King-streets, as fur as they have pro-

gressed, the cost already incurred and paid has been 547 00

To complete the works in Broad and King-streets, and to carry out

similar works and improvements through the whole of South

Bay and along tiie line of the East Bay Battery, will probably

require an additional expenditure of 6,000 00

4th. Cleaning and repairing the Drain on South Bay, at the foot of

Knig-street, up to Broad.street, 850 00

5th. Cleaning the Drain in Anson-street, from Market to Boundary-

street, (preparatory to the jjaving of that street with stone)

the said drain being 2G80/ec« hi length, 631 00

Cth. Queeu-street^side walk extending on both sides, from Ma-

zyck to Back-street, 450 00

7th. Hudson-street, and King near Hudson—sidewalks, 350 00

8th. Back-street—side walk, 200 00

Making a total of the amounts paid for works in progress, of $43,709 00

And ofthe amounts remaining to be paid for the said works, of 44,283 00

Estimated whole cost of the works in progress, $88,052 00

Works Ordered, hut not yet commenced.

Jst. The paving of Anson-street with stone, from Market to Boun-

dary-street, $10,000 00

2d. Diagonal Drains in Anson-street, 400 00

Sd. Repair and improvement of the Main Guard Ilotise, according

to the arrangement entered into between the City Council

and the Commissioners of Public Buildings, by which the

Council are to apply $5000 and the Commissioners $10,000

to the above named object, and which arrangement has been

approved and confirmed by the Legislature, 5,000 00

4th. Provision of a suitable building for the Apprentices Library

Society, in consideration of the building relinquished by thcra

to the City, on the Guard House square, and conformably to

the arrangement entered into, to this,effect, between the City

and the said Society, 2,000 00

5th. Provision of a suitable building for the Piioenix Fire Engine

Company, according to an arrangement similar to the prece-

ding, between the City and the sakt Company, 1 ,500 00



6th. The wideniiig orCnmherlnndstrect, from Meeting to Chnrch-

fitreet, ami the establishment of a new street from Church to

I'.ast Bay-street, so as to form one continuous street, of 40 feet

ill width, from Meeting to East Bay-street.

To effect this desirable and j^opular improvement, and one which

will increase the healthiness of the city, and afford great secu-

rity against fires iii that particular section, and constitute also

a very important additional source of revenue from taxation,

it will be n'^cessary to purchase the following Ipts, and parts

of lots, each of which may probably be obtained for the sums

attached to them respectively, as follows

:

Lot at the North corner of Cumberland and Meeting-streets, $4,000 00

D. K. Whitaker's 3,500 00

Dr. Dupont's 5,500 00

Part of the lot of the Methodist Episcopal Church, according to the

arrangement made between the City and the Trustees of the said

Church, about 1 ,.^^00 00

Part of Dr. Porchcr's lot, say 17 feet along the South line, 4,000 00

Lot represented by Messrs. Frost and Rose, 2,500 00

C(d. Brown's lots, formerly Atchison's, 10,000 00

Charles J. Manigault's 1,500 00

Lot belonging to Mr. Thompson, 2,000 00

Lot belonging to Jolin L. Fezant, 8,000 00

Estate of Long, first lot, ],.500 00

Estate of Long, second lot, 3,000 00

Mrs Dehon's lot, 2.000 00

Mrs. Lebby's 3,300 00

Hrrs. Debow's 7,000 00

Mrs. Scott's, 4,000 00

Robert Little's, 3,000 00

J Ferguson's, 4,500 00

Dr. Thomas Green's, 12,000 00

Making the whole expenditure, for the widening and establishment

of these streets, from Meeting to East Bay-street, $82,000 00
And the whole estimated cost of all the works that have been order-

ed, but not yet commenced,.
.f 100,^^00 00

It is deemed proper here to state, that the present Council entered upon office

not only with a deficient treasury, but with a co(isidoral)le balance against the

treasury. The accounts of the preceding Council closed with a nominal balance

in favor of tiie treasury, of .f7,400, of which $3,000 ought to have been carried
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to the siiikidg funds of tlieold 5 and 6 per cent, stock, according to the ordi'iia?-*

ces relating to those stock?. This was done hy the present Council, a.s soon as

they understood this f-ict. In aiditiijn to this, several large accoinits against the

jireceding Council, and some of which had been passed and ordered for payment,

but were not paid, by the preceding Council, have been necessarily paid by the

present Council, of all which tlie following statement will afford an explanation,

riz.

—

Fire Dopartinent, 1 000 feet of Hose bought for, ., $863 Oa

Expenses of the fire corner of Queen and King-streets, in July last, 512 00

Expense of ditto. ( Edson's) in August last, CM 50

D. A. Ring, part payment of salary,.. 6'GGG
Sinking funds, 5 and 6 per cent, stock, required to be paid, and

usually paid, in July, 6,000 00

.^tna Engine Company, for services at fires, 208 00

James English, balance Ibr Wharf at White Point, 4,685 CO

Roger Ha.ssett, on account f(7r fltate-street, 2,000 00

R. W. Will, for repairs to pavements and drains ,. 1,200 00

Pennsylvania Institution for Deaf and Dumb, . , 480 00

R. W. Will, for paving, surface drains, &c 1 ,866 00

R. &. W. Walker, for pointing Battery South and East Bay,.... 1,035 00

R. Hassett, balance for paving with stone, &c , 2,580 42

Making an aggregate of amounts paid by the present Council on

account of contracts made by the preceding Council, and ac-

counts whicii ought to have been paid by them, of. .f22,740 53

To which may be added, for land purchased at Ilobcaw by the pre-

ceding Council, in February last, and not yet paid for, 800 00

And also, the sum of !|58,000, borrowed in fliarch last by the pre-

ceding Council from the Charleston and Cincinnati Rail Road

Company, and which is payable on demand, according to tie

t:!rms on which the lo.in was eftyctcd, nuking in all ..$81,540 53

It appears, then, from the foregoing part of this report, that the pre-

sent Council have paid for wo ks, begun by the preceding Ctmn-

cil, Mnd completed by the pre-fcnt, the snm of 16,624 00
Also, that there has been paid for works, begun and completed by

the present Council, tlic sum of , , 6,57.^ 00
Also, that there has been paid for works begun by the jiresent

Council, and now ia progress, the sum of 43,769 00

Ai.-!0, thiit the comjilction of the works now in progress, will prob.a-

bly requiro an additional fxpcuJiture of 44,283 00
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x\iui also, that the works that have been ordered, hut nbtyetcrtm-

meiiced, will probably require au expenditure of 100,900 Od

Making an aggregate, for the works completed, for those in pro-

gress, and for those that have been ordered but not commenced,

of. $212,149 00

I come now to the means provided for, and applicable to the cost of, the above

mentioned works.

Early after the commencement of the present Council, it was determined to

prosecute a liberal system of Improvements, and that for the purpose of render-

ing the expense of it as litile onerous to the community as possible, all the availa-

ble city property should be set apart as an improvement fund, and be sold at such

times, and in such quantities, as circumstances m:iy require.

The City property, applicable to this purpose, consists of the following, viz.

1st. Eleven lots, along the East Bay Battery, estimated at .f6,000

each $60,000 00
2J. City lands at the West end of Broad-street, not laid off into

lots, but valued, at the least, at 50,000 00
3d. Two lots in Hampstead, originally purchased as a site for a

Marine Hospital, 5,000 00
4th. Ten lots in Radchtfeborough, valued at the least at 6,000 00

5th. Buildings at White Point, to be sold and removed 3,500 00

6th. Land and Buildings at Hobcaw, 2,000 00

7th. Lots that will accrue to the city from the closing of a part of

Fort-street...... 3,000 00

8th. Lots that will accrue to the city from the 'purchase of the lots

above mentioned, along the line of the streets contemplated

to be opened and established from JMeeting to East Bay

streets, as follows, viz.:

Lot, corner of C umberland and M eeting-streets, ................ 3,000 00

Whitaker's, 3,000 00

Dr. Dupont's, 3,000 00

Eight loLs, as exhibited by the plan of the City Surveyor, each 40

feet front by 95 feet in depth, 24,000 00

Two lots, marked E, on the same plan, 8,000 00

Two lots, marked F, on the same plan, 6,000 00

Lot and Buildings of Dr. Green, 10,000 00

Lot represented by Messrs. Frost and Rose, 2,500 00

Lot of Col. Brown, formerly Atchison's, 3,000 00

.Making a total of $02,500 00



To which may be added assessments for the improvement of the

said street, estimated, at the least, at. 15,000 00

Making the aggregate amount that will accrue to the city, from the

said improvement, $77,500 00

tt appears, then, that the City possesses actual available property to

the amount of $1 35,500 ; and that should the scheme of widening

Cumberland-street, be carried through from Meeting to East Bay

street, and assessments laid for the said improvement, it will pos-

sess additional available means to the amount of $77,500;

making an aggregate of means, that may be fairly estimated at $213,000 00

In addition to these sources, the Council has authorized an issue of

5 per cent, stock, to the extent of $250,000. Of this amount,

$100,000 has been already sold, and of the sum realized from the

sale, there now remains in the treasury only $4^000. The bal-

ance of the stock, therefore, remaining undisposed of, and appli-

cable hereafter to City Improvements, is $150,000; which, added

to the estimated value of City property, either in actual posses-

.siou, or that may accrue from the operations above alluded to,

forms an aggregate of means, applicable to City Improvements,

of $363,000 00

In the foregoing statements, I have taken no notice of the ordinary City Rev-

enue from taxes. The revenue from taxation and other sources, such as Badges,

Licenses, «fcc., for the last fiscal year, amounted to $150,000. If the same rates

of taxation should be continued, and the same amount of revenue realized, for

ihe present fiscal year, there will in all probability be an additional amount of

$40,000 applicable to the prosecution of City Improvements, seeing that the sum
of $110,000 will be sufficient for the civil list, and other ordinary expenses, in-

rludiixg the payment of interest on the public debts, and the sums required to be

rarried to the credit of the Sinking Funds. Should this be the case, the whole

amount of means applicable to improvements, will then be $403,000 : but as

Council may think proper rather to reduce, than to continue, some of the existing

rates of taxation, it is impossible, of course, to make any thing like an accurate

calculation of the amount of revenue, arising from taxation, that may be devoted

*o improvements, and, therefore, I beg to be understood as having offered no

definite opinion upon that point.

That the whole subject may be perceived at a glance, and distinctly under

stood, it has been deemed proper to subjoin the following recapitulation:

Cost of Public Works.

Works begun by former Council, and completed by the present,.. $16,624 00

\Voik-5 begun and completed by tho present Council, •..•,......, 6,573 00
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Works now in progress, < t 38,053 00

Works ordered but not coDimenced, , 100,900 00

Making the entire cost of the whole, $212,149 00

Estimate of Means.

Whole value of City Property, actual and probable $213,000 00

Amount of Stock sold, 100,000 00

Amount of Stock remaining to be sold 150,000 00

The estimated cost, therefore, of all the public works, including

those completed, those in progress, and those that have been

ordered but not commenced, is $212,149 00

And the means provided for, and applicable to, the payment of said

works, (including the $100,000 of Stock already sold) amounts to 463,000 00

Shewing an excess of means, over the estimated cost, of. $261,000 00

To which, if $40,000 be added from taxation, the excess will be

still further increased to $291,000 00

All which is respectfully submitted.

H. li. PIIVCKMEV, Mayor.


